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Anachabsis: Wise men argne causes and
fools decide them.

Madame De Stahc: Architecture is
frozen music.

Emebson: Greek architecture is like the
flowering of geometry.

Addison: Arguments out of a pretty
month are uaansw arable.

Shenstone: Immoderate assurance i3
partect licentiousness.

Mbs. Osqood: Give me the eloquent
cheek, where blushes burn and die.

Shakespeabe: Company, villainous
company, have been the spoil of me.

Bishop Whatxey: He that is not open

to conviction, is not qualified for discus-
sion.

Dwight: The Bible is a window in this

prison of life through which we look into

eternity.
Pbiob: la argument similes are like

sougs in love; they mnch describe; they

nothing prove.
Washington: The company in which

you willimprove most willbe least expen-
sive to you.

Bible: He that walketh with wise men
=hall be wise; but a companion of fools
?hail bs destroyed.

Lavateu: He who conies from the
kitchen smells of its smoke :he who adheres
v sect has something of its cant; the col-
lege air pursues the student, and dry in-
humanity pursues him who herds with
literary pedant- .

Fkanklin: A Bible and a newspaper
in every house, a good school in every dis-
trict

—
all studied and appreciated r.s thej

merit are tha principal supports of virtue.
morality and civilliberty.

Goethe: Itis a belief ia the Bible,
the fruits of deep meditation,
which have served me as the guide of my
moral and literary life. Ihave found a cap-
ital safely invested and richly productive
of interest.

Worcester, Mass., ha* licensed 25lJ liquor
drinking places.

Jenny Lind wears a wi^ and otherwise
shows the ravages of age. Slie lives in
London.

The anniversary of the death of Gen.
Garibaldi was recently

"
commemorated

throughout Italy.
General Longstreet believes the 65,000

colored voters inGeorgia are slowly .gravi-
tating towards the Democracy.

The people of Zurich have, by popular
vote, sanctioned the bill providing for the
restoration of capital punishment.

According to a report from Rome, the
Vatican has abandoned for the present the
hope of establishing diplomatic relations
with England.

Brooklyn bridge fire works on the night
of the dedication were distinctly seen from
the top of High Point, a peak of the Cats-
killmountains, 100 miles distant.

A late dispatch from Tamatave Bays

the French bombarded two ports on the
northwest coast of Madagascar, causing
much destruction of British and other
merchandise.

Early morning walks willmake languid
feelings disappear. One reason why Eng-
lish people are more robust than Ameri-
cans is their habit of taking much out-of-
door exercise.

The Rev. Dr. Newman Smyth rebnkes
the New Haven police for suffering a mob
to hoot and disturb the Salvation Army.
Even fanatics have rights as well as a cir-
cus, minstrel and political processions.

Alexander 111, the just crowced czar of
Russia, is thirty -eight years old. His wife
Mary, the Czarina, is the daughter of the
King of Denmark, and tne sister-in-law
of the Prince of Wales. She is thirty-six
old.

Baniel Trowbridge. of New Haven, one
of whose schooners was captured by the
rebel "pirate'" Semmes in 1861, gets a
judgment of $16,152 from the commis-
sioners of the Alabama claims. Interest
reaches the sum of about $27,000.

A man dressed like a dude saved a boy
from drowning Sunday in the Hudson
river. As he came to he ace itH
where the boy was drown I people
said. "< 'ii see I!;*? dnde.'' As he went away
they asked him . .-

- - .• "
b

The dude wa3 Jo«eph Cook.
Ben Deering is editor of a newspaper

and pastor t ichurch at Cart.. _
aother newspaper and preaches

for another church at Carterville, b is
r.noiuer church a; Webb City, and is now
leading a camp-meeting by way of recre .-
tion. Bt>:ij.'.,ni:i was born in Kent
ai v i-a hard-shell Baptist.

Tha outbreak against the Jews some
time since, which occurred at Rostoff,
caused by a murder by a Jewish publican,
was quelled the same night after 130
houses belonging to the Jews had been
destroyed. Fifteen of the rioters were
killedby the troops, who were called out
to suppress the disturbances.

The recent fete at Petroffsky Park was
on a colossal scale. Itis estimated that
fully1,000,000 persons were present. One
hundred and forty wagons loaded with
barrels of beer arrived on the ground dur-
ing the morning, and by noon all of this
supply of beer had been exhausted. The
czar and czarina, on their arrival in the
park during the afternoon, were received
withdeafening cheers by the multitude.

Gloucester fishermen report that the
transparency ofthe water at the south this
season is unprecedented, and that itinter-
feres seriously with the success of the
mackerel fleet. Itenables the fish to seethe
operations of the seines, making them wild
and intractable. The purse weights at the
bottom of seines can be plainly seen at a
depth of twenty fathoms. The clear water
is said to be moving north, and shore fish-
ermen report they can see
hooked fish start from the
bottom in seven fathoms of water in

the vicinity ofKillichledge:off Cape Ann.
The Western Fanner says, the bluebird,

in its primitive condition, builds its nest
in the hollows of trees, where it doubtless
finds greater security for its young, and
this fact probably explains why itso read-
ilyaccepts the few houses which are pro-
vided for it. Italso explains,Ibelieve,
why it is not more abundant in thickly
settled districts. Plan and build a neat
little bird cottage, paint tastefully and
place ina suitable position near the dwell
ing. But especially, make a number of
plain boxes and put them up in the fields
where the services of the birds are greatly
needed. Itis very probable that only a
portion of the boxes would be occupied the
first season, while the next season it is
probable that the young reared in one of
tha houses would return the following
spring with their parents, to occupy an-
other of the boxes.

A YETERANBENEFAGTOE.
His i'ast Life,Present Plans, and What He

Hhs to Say Upon a Subject That Aston-

ished Him.
[New York Times.]

Nearly forty years ago a young man, of
unusual endowments, began to mould pub-
licopinion upon a subject of vitalimpor-
tance. Like all pioneers, his early efforts
were unsuccessful, buthi? ability and the
value of his work soon won public confi-
dence, and to-day there ftnot a village or
hamlet in the country that has not been
influenced by Dr. Dio Lewis. When,
therefore, was learned yesterday that he
contemplated the establishment of a large
magazine in this city, the|fact was deemed
so important that a representative of this
paper was commissioned to see him and
ascertain the truth of the rumor.

Dr. Dio Lewis is a gentleman of sixty
years and two hundred pounds, with snow
white hair and beard, but probably the
most perfect picture of health and vigor
in the metropolis. He is a livingexponent
of his teachings, and notwithstanding the
amjunt of work he ha 3already done,
promises s:ill greater activity for years to
come. He received the interview most
courteously, and in reply to a question
said:

"Itis trueIhave come to New York to
establish a monthly magazine. Ihave
come here for the same reason that Iwent

to Boston twenty-rive years ago. Then
Boston was the best platform in the coun-
try from which to sAak of education.
New York has now become most hospitable
to progressive thoughts, and especially so
to movements on behalf of physical train-
ing.
"Ihave reason to know the great and

abiding interest of the American people
in this subject. They have come to
realize that the future of our country
pivots upon our physical vitality, and
especially upon the vigor of our women.
My new magazine willbear the title 'Dio
Lewis's Monthly,' and be devoted to sani-
tary and social science. Ihope through
its pages to inaugurate a new departure in
hygiene/

"Have you not written several books on
tiitisubject':"

"Yes, nine volumes, and some of them
like 'Our Girls,' published by the Harpers,
have had an enormous circulation, but the
best work of my lifeIshall give the world
in the new magazine. Forty years of
skirmishing ought to conclude with ten
years of organized warfare."

"Doctor, what is the occasion of this new
interest inhealth questions

"
'"Ithas come through suffering, which

seems the only road to self knowledge.
The stomach, heart, kidneys or liver fall
into trouble, happiness is gone, and
then people give attention to their
health. 1

'
"Which of these organs is most fre-

quently the victim of our errors V asked
the reporter.

"Within the last few years diseases of
the kidneys have greatly multiplied. When
Iwas engaged in practice, thirty-five and
forty years ago, serious diseases of the kid-
neys were rart; but now distressingly fre-
quent and fatal."

'•To what do you attribute this great in-
crease of kidney troubles V

"To the use of stimulating drinks,
adulterated food and irreeular habits of
life."

'•Doctor, have you any confidence in the
remedy of which we hear so much now-a-
days, 'Warner's Safe Cure?'

"
"I«believe in the ounce of prevention,

rather than in a ton of cure."
"But have you noticed the reoiark-

able testimonials of Warner's remedy r"
"Ihave, and confess that they have puz-

zled and astonished me. The commenda-
tions of proprietary medicines usual.y
come from unknown persons residing in

back counties. But Isee inour most re-
putable newspapers the warmest praise of
Warner's Safe Cure from College Profes-
sors, respectable physicians,! and^other
persons of high intelligence and character.
To thurst such testimony aside mar be
professional, bat it! is unmanly. No
physician can forget that valuabe addi
tions to our Muteria Medico, have sprung
from jutt such sources. Iwas so impress-
ed with this cloud of witnesses that Ipur-
chased some bottles of Warner's
Safe Cure at a neighboring drug
store. and analyzed one of
them to fee if it contained any
thing poisonous. Then Itook three of the
prescribed doses at once, and found there

!was nothing injurious init. Idonot hesi •

! tate to say that ifIfound my kidneys in
!serious trouble, Ishould use this remedy,
I because of the hopelessness of all ordinary

\u25a0 treatment, and because when a hundred
| intelligent and reputable persona unite in

the statement that a certain remedy has'
cured them of a grave malady, Ichoose toj believe that they speak the truth."

"But as you may know, my great inter-
est m iifo lies in prevention. For forty
years Ihave labored in this iield. One of
the phases of my work in New England
was the establishment of the Ladies' semi-

inary at Lexington, Mass. My aim was to
Iillustrate the possibilities in the physical
! training of girls during their school life.

This institution became, before Ileft it,
the largest and most successful seminary

I for young women owned and managed by
j one person in oar country. isat down to
dinner every day with a family of two
hundred person?. The remarkable results
of this muscle training among girls were
given in my paper published in the North
American lievieiv of December, 1832."

"Besides, Iestablished the Normal insti-
tute for physical training in Boston, and
for ten years was its president and mana-
ger. Dr.Walter Charming, Dr. Thomas
Hoskins, Professor Leonard, and others
were among its teachers, and more than
four hundred persons took its diploma and
went out into allparts of the land to teach
the new school of gymnastics. And now
the years left to meIpropose to devote to
the magazine which Ihave come here to
establish. Iwillbe the largest periodical
evor devoted to this field of literature, and
willpresent the hundred and one questions
of hygiene with the simplicity of a child's
talk. To this end all so-called learning
willbe subordinated. The magazine will
be more or less illustrated, and will strive
to reach a high place inthe confidence and
hearts of the people. In a few weeks our
first number will appear, and we shall
fondly hope for it a hearty welcome."

The facts above narrated are indeed
most important. Itis gratifying to know
that the life long experiences of a gentle-
man who stands without a peer in success-
fully demonstrating the principles of hy-
giene; whose heart has always been in
sympathy with the afflicted, and whose
brain has ever been active inplanning for
their relief, are to be given to the public
through the pages of a magazine. And it
is specially significant and proof positive
of rare merit that a proprietary medicine
even with such high standing as Warner's
Safe Cure is known to have, should be en-
dorsed and recommended by a man bo

j able, so reputable and of such national re-
nown as Dr.Dio Lewis.

a dispatch from Benghagi, Tripoli,
dated June 1, says the Turkish troops
have succeeded in completely subduing
the Arabs who refused to pay taxes, after
killing and wounding forty of them.

The verdict in the case of Mrs. Maria C.
Stoddard, who was accidently shot by her
husband, the Rev. Dr. Stoddard, pastor of
St. John's Free church, Jersey City

Heights, N. J., was that the shooting was
purely accidental, and the jury extended
its sympathy and condolence to Dr. Stoc;-

dard in his sad affliction.

THE CLAMAND THE JACKAL—A FA-
BLE.

One day a Farmer who was working
in the Field heard a great noise in a
Thicket, and upon proceeding to the
Spot he discovered a Clam and a Jackal
engaged indeadly sirife. The Clam al-

ready had a Bay Window over his left
eye and had lost two teeth, and the
Jackal was spitting blood and limping
around on three legs.

"Ah! I'mglad you've come !" cried
the Clam as he caught sight of the
Farmer."

And so amI!"added the Jackal.
1•' And why this fierce struggle ?"asked

the Farmer as he sat down on a stone
between them."

I'lltell you in a very few words,"
said the Clam. "This Jackal went out
of his way to ridicule my speech. Now,
Ido not want to brag, butIclaim touse
good grammar inmy talk, and I'llleave
itto you ifIdon't ?""

That wasn't what raised the Row,"
protested the Jackal. "Iwas walking
along the Sand when this Clam made
fun of my Gait. Idon't claim to be as
graceful as a Cow, but the Clam had no

business to say that my "Walk re minded
him of a milk-stoolrunning away with
a Barn-yard."

:Myfriends," replied the Farmer, as
a Hornet settled down on the back of
his neck, "you are both wrong. In the
first place, if the Jackal had kept to the
Woods the Clam would never have no-
ticed his awkward Gait. In the second
place, if the Clam had kept his Mouth
shut the Jackal could have found no
fault withhis Grammar." Moral: "In
the thirdplace,

"
added the Hornet, as

he carefully liftedthe Farmer over the
nearest brush, "ifyou had kept to your
field no Hornet wouldhave constructed
an Orphan Asylum on the back of your
neck." Annex : The time to quote
philosophy is after the brickbats have
done flying. -Detroit Free Press.

THE BEST ANTIDOTE AGAINST IX-
FECTIOX.

Itis terrible to read of infectious dis-
eases with which we are still troubled.
There are whole districts now trembling
or fear that small-pox will invade them

or spread withinthem ; towns are dread-
ing the coming of malarial fevers ;others
are already suffering under diphtheria,
whilescarlet fever, measles, etc., are not
even mentioned.

We think that a certain class of anti-
dotes have never become sufficiently ap-
preciated in these cases. There is one
especially which we would wish to men-
tion, the fumes of boilingmalt vinegar.

They dispel infectious particles rap-
idlyand killtheir virulence, particularly
ifused in time. Where these fumes are
used, windows and doors should be
closed and not opened for about twenty
minutes. After this time the fresh air
can be freely admitted. When these
fumes are used repeatedly, disease will
assuredly be kept off.

This is also an excellent preventive
among cattle and sheep against infec-
tion, and even a curative in certain
cases. The great power of acids to dis-
pel and killmalarial particles is not suf-
ficiently appreciated, and any one can
make a trial in the simplest form by
allowing the fumes ofboiling vinegar to

j spread about. —
Food and Health.

IkRochester is a curious contrivance
for maintaining even temperature in a
store. A thermostat, connected with a
thermometer and clock-work, regulates,
with the aid of electricity, the damper
<:f a furnace in such a way that the
perature can be kept ?t any degree de-
sired and without variation.

IIAin.
Not less than 90 per cent, of the wom-

en and 5 per cent, of the men of this
country wear more or less false hair.
The enormous consumption of the artifi-
cial and natural product suggests the
fact, fearful but true, that nine women
out of every ten about the street, in the
church, or on the cars, charming or
ugly to a line,have on a wigor a weft, a
bandeau or a prepared net, bangs or
waves, arranged at the hair-dresser's.

Some people think that blondes never
grow gray-headed. The fact is, one-
third of white shreds may be mingled
with such hair and few will notice it.
The same proportion of blonde-headed
people turn gray as those withany other
colored hair.

The proportion of people who dye
their hair is also surprising. Some 20
per cent, are said todo this. Of course
the greater proportion of these people
are white-haired people. A white head
is often, though not always, a sign of a
life of trouble.

The dresser is more than often amused
by requests from the country for "cold-
water frizzes." These, of course, com-
prise an article which willcurl easily by
application of water, and are easily sup-
plied, Curly hair has been the fashion
for a year or more.

Of the two, human hair is the most
called for.

"
Hair-raising "is a sort of

industry inEurope. The peasant girls,
who are much in the open air, get their
heads cropped once a year, and thus
iurnish a portion of the supply. They
are satisfied with a stipend so Small that
an American woman would scorn to
touch six times its value. Of the mate-
rial imported France supplies half the
trade and.England and Germany divide
the rest. The raw material finds its
way here on this side in great quanti-
ties, and is made up here on this side of
the water. The business is young yet
in this country.

r

WHTI IRELAND WEARS THE BMEBW,

Inyour note on the Order of St. Pat-
rick you suggest that the existing blue
ribbon should be changed for a green
one, on the ground that such an altera-
tion wouldbe wellreceived by Irishmen.
Willyou allow me to point out that this
suggestion arises froma totally-unfound-
ed, though very common, belief that
green is the national color of Ireland ?
The truth, however, is that green was
never heard of as a national or party color
till 1778, when the United Irishmen
adopted it for the following reason :
The ancient liag of Ireland was a golden
harp on a dark blue ground, as now de-
picted or emblazoned inthe Irishquar-
ter, the third of the royal standard, and
tlie Revolutionary leaders being anxious
to unite together allclasses of IrisLmen,
being in that respect the exact converse
of the present agitators, and to join the
Orangemen to the rest of their fellow-
countrymen, adopted green as their dis-
tinguishing color, which is of course
produced by mixing together gold and
blue. Atthe time, therefore, of the in-
stitution of the Order of St. Patrick, in
1783, the only and undoubted national
color was dark blue, and that would
probably have been the color of the
ribbon but that ithad already been ap-
propriated by the Order of the Garter,
which was originally lightblue, but had
been altered by the Hanoverian mon-
archs to its present col r to di&tinguish
their Knights from those whom the two
Pretenders continued to invest with the
old light-blue ribbon. (Hence, by the
way, the expression "True blue.")
Under these circumstances it was origi-
nally proposed that the St. Patrick rib-
bon should be orange, but, as this would
have savored too inueli of party, it was
ultimately determined that it should be
the old color of -the Garter

—lightblue.—
London TroJii.

SITUATION OF GREAT CITIES.
Of all the great cities of the world

New York is the least suited to the
wants of a vast population. And yet,
ina point of natural facility, situation,
air, the convenience of sanitary arrange-
ment, climate and latitude, New York
has advantages far beyond any of her
rivals. London lies ina bleak, northern
latitude, in an island washed by tem-
pestuous, angry seas, in a flat, low
country, far inland, with no access to
the sea except by a narrow, winding
sluggish river. London, too, by the
effect ofnature, the unusual humidity of
the climato, and the ever-present fog
and cloud which sweep over the English
islands, aSded to artificialarrangements
in the way of coal manufactures, is for
certain weeks of the year the most un-
comfortable city in the world. There
are days of glooi^. when it is impossible
to see across a narrow street, when peo-
ple walk inmid-day withlanterns ;when
grimy, disease-breeding fogs permeate
every home. Paris is in a lowcountry,
on the banks of a small river, with an
unusual rainfall, and withmore than the
ordinary number of uncomfortable days
in the year, so far as the weather is con-
cerned. Vienna is very cold in winter
and very warm in summer. Its inhabi-
tants have the fierce tempests from the
plains inone month aud the still fiercer
blasts of burning air in other months.
Pekia lies in a latitude where people are

ed to death in snmmer and frozen
to death in winter. Tokio is, perhaps,

\u25a0:\u25a0
\u25a0 •\u25a0 1 cf all the great cities

: \ of New York. The
sea \» [its municipal-
ity, thei 'g 3 for public re-

f- it not foi the .. which mak< s life
it might ]

. y of the world.—
:•'

THE tt>AS THEE.

No tree has been the subject of so
many ridiculous fable 3as the upas, and
tillquite lately they were popularly be-
lieved. On the faith of a Dutch sur-

geon named Foersche, it was relat .1
that the upas flowed from a unique aud
singular tree, which vegetated in the
mi";st of a frightful solitude in Java,
"the valley of death." According to
ibis traveler, no living creature could
resist the poisonous vapors which it ex-

haled, and for three or four leagues
around onlydead bodies and skeletons
of citn and animals were to be met with.
The birds themselves which ventured
into the surrounding air fell to the
ground as if struck by lightning. Crim-
inals consigned to capital punishment
alone essayed the task of wresting its in-
fernal produce from the tree. Many
tried the perilous journey, but very few
returned from it.

We owe the refutation of this fabulous
narrative toLeschenault, arecent French
traveler. This traveler noticed that the
famous poison is furnished by twospe-
cies of trees which grow amid the forests
of Java. So far from exercising a dele-
terious influence upon all that surrounds
them, they are encompassed by a luxu-
rious vegetation, while birds, lizards
and insects lend animation to their
boughs and foliage. The learned
Frenchman, while examining one of
these trees, which he had cut down, had
his face and hands covered with exuda-
tion flowing from the broken branches,
yet he experienced no bad effects. But
when the upas juice is introduced by
means of a puncture, the effect is rapid-
ly fatal. Eight drops injected into the
veins of a horse willkillitdirectly.

The story of the "valleyof death,"
probably, had its originin the fact that
there was some localityin this volcanic
country where carbonic-acid gas poured
out from a crack in the earth in such
quantities as to produce the fatal effects
attributed to the tree. The native Ja-
vans use the juice as an arrow poison,
prepared much the same as the South
Americans make their woorara, with

which tlieir biov.--gun arrows are enven-
omed. The upas tree belongs to the
bread-fruit family, and grows, ina beau-
tifulsymmetrical shape, to the height of
100 feet or more.

AX INCIDENTAT AREVIVALMEET-
ING.

In the littletown of Peninsula there
lives a disciple of Blackstone who had
acquired more than a mere localrepu-
tation as a collector of hard bills. His
ability.in this direction was so wellre-
cognized that a threat of a weary credi-
tor tohand the billto McNeil for collec-
tion wouldusually extract shekels from
the toughest canaler. A few months
since Peninsula was visited with an
awakening grace. Protracted meetings
were held, and many wanderers were
gathered into the fold. On one occasion,
at an experience meeting, one of the
elect, Brother Coleman, arose to testify.
Inone corner of the buildiug slumbered
a rough, rugged canal boatman, who
awakened with the discourse."

Mydear brethren and sisters," said
Prof. Coleman, "Isarved the devil
more'n thirty year, and he never gin me
a cent of pay

—"
Atthis juncture the canaler, avlio had

not taken in the principal idea sought
to be advanced, roared out instentorian
tones: "Send in the account to Bill
McNeil, and he'll collect every blasted
cent of it."

PLANTS FROM CUTTINGS.
Mr. -T. Jenkins, in an address before

the Nurserymen's Association, said:
Most varieties of grape vinos, cur-

rants, gooseberries, roses and mm-h of
the shubbery supplied by nurserymen,
gr< \" readily and are grown from out-
door cuttings. Whether of trees or

\u25a0 acs, indoor or outdoor propagation,
the operation of nature in the growth
of the cutting is the same. The bud
holds within its brown envelope the
principle of life, which extends through
the cells that have carried the circula-
t '... extended the growth and estab-
lished the bud. After the cutting is
divided, nature's first effort is to form
a callous with the descending cells that
w<raid have gone to extend and enlarge
Hie roots of the other vine.

Nov.-. instead of abruptly dividing
the cane or shoot to be used as a cut-
ting, ifa system of ringingor strangula-
te >n is followed, every bud may be
made to produce a plant, withscarcely
an exception. This strangulation or
ringing is performed on soft or green
wood, by simply tying thread tightly
around the point where the slip or
rutting is to be separated, and on hard
\u25a0wood by a ring of copper or other wire
drawn closely. This will cause an en-
largement and a disposition of cambium
at the point of arrest and make tlie
growth thus prepared, when finally
separated and planted, almost as certain
as though they already had roots.

One very successful experiment with
outdoor cuttings of the grape was per-
formed by allowing the canes to re-
main on the mother vines until the
buda had started a growth of one-half
inch or more and the leaves had begun
to unfold. Every eye was separated,
the old wood placed entirely below the
soil, the new growth just appearing
above the ground, shaded careful]*-,

with a result of fully 80 per cent, of
vine.

In the usual manner of preparing
cuttings, greater success follows when
the cuttings are taken oft' immediately
on the fallof the leaf, before freezing,
when they should immediately be
packed away inmoss or soil until time

ingin sp :\u25a0-'::.".•.
| Puttings of currants and gooseb< rries

in August and Septenltw .
liately planted, covered \ a

Iheavy mulch of straw to . ;
; through the winter.

Grape cuttings for out-door plant-
aay be made with single eyes, but

jallthe advantages of a two-bud ci

J may be retained by simply ci

[across t:ie Jnode with a sharp knife, or
Iwith shears, commencing to cut

site and one-eighth of an inch or
v the bud, and finishing one-<

of an inch or more above the bud. We
find a new and very profitable r.

propagating Delaware, Cyntbiana, Nor-
II 's Virginia, and other hard-w
[vines by grafting. Hoots are thr
out from these long single eye-bnds
through the cut surface below, while
another tier of roots starts immediately
below the bud. Above this upp< r tier
of roots the vine is separated and plant-
ed on good ground, where it will make
a strong two-year old the followingsea-
son. The lower tier of roots, with the
piece of stump of cutting, is used as a
stock, and grafted with any of the va-
rieties difficult to propagate. There is
no fear of mixture or mistake from the
growth of the stock, as it contains v.o
buds, and, as no sprouts start from the
stock, it the more readily and certainly
unites with the scion.

—
Golman'B

World
One reason why our horses get

wormy is lack of food and not enough
salt and ashes

—
and pitchy matter in

the hay. A littleturpentine mixed in
the feed sometimes helps to supply the
resinous lack.

Don't forget the sand and gravel for
the chickens, and their extra dish

—
warm bran mash, meat and vegetable
scraps made hot with cayenne pepper;
»he eggs will snnn heenn to roll.

A writer in the Lancet strongly ad-
\ vocates open carriages for doctors :"An
J open vehicle enables the doctor to'
purify himself, even to his hair, after' quitting each sick-room, thus insuring
safety not only to patients, but also to
the members oihis family."

FOR

LocalImprovements
JULY 20, 1883,

WILLBE THE

Last Da? for Meigii.
Comptroller's OFFICE, CityHall, )

St. Paul, Minn., June 16, 1883. )
To the owners of real estate, holders of "City

Treasurer's Certificates of Sale," and to alli
other interested part

GREETING :
Deeds will be issued by the Cityof St. Paul,

on the twenty-first day of July, 1883, andafter, inaccordance withthe citycharter, upon
the presentation to the City Comptroller of thefollowing unredeemed "Certificates of Sale,"
issued by the CityTreasurer for property located
in the City ofSt. Paul, State of Minnesota, and
sold by himon the twentieth day ofJuly, 1881,
to satisfy judgments against the same, rendered
by the District Court of the County of Ramsey,
State of Minnesota, for the following improve-
ments unless redeemed on or before the
twentieth day of July, 1883, witha penalty of
twenty-four per cent, per annum, from the date

'

of sale, July 20th, 1881, viz:

Cherokee Avenue Opening.
Banning &<'.: \u25a0•;\u25a0> Audition toWest St. Paul.

No. of Supposed Amount
Certificate. owners. Lot. Block, of Sale
3364 Ellen R. Hollinshead 6 59 $G 95
8365 Same 7 59 695
3366 George T.May 6 60 695
8367 Jas. L.Orrand A. M.

Smith 1 69 6 95
3368 Same, same 2 69 695
3369 W. H. Thompkins.. 6 63 655
3370 Same 7 £3 6 95

Fort Street Culvert &Grading",
(fromErie street toOneida street.)

Leech's Addition.
No. of Supposed Amount

Certificate. owners. Lot.Block, of Sale
3371 Estate of Abraham

Emmett, deceased 4 1 .$6 503372 Joseph Brings, (ex-
cept Fort street) .. 5 1 7 65

3374 C. D.O'Brien, (East
29 feet SlyofFort
street, of) 6 2 4 48

Window's Addition.

No. of Supposed Amount
Certificate. owners. Lot.Block, of Sale
3875 Charles M. Boyle,

that part of E 3<j
N'lyof Fort street
of 3 7 §2 56

3378 WilliamDawson,that
part Sly of Fort
streo of 9 10 2 46

A.Yar.ce Brown's Subdivision of E % Block 13,
Stinson, Brown & Ramsey's Addition.

No. of Supposed Amount
Certificate. owners. Lot.Block, of Sale
3380 James Hickey 5 13 $6 80

Thomas Daly's Subdivision Block 81, Stinson,
Brown &Ramsey's Addition.

No. of Supposed Amount
Certificate. owners. Lot.Block, of Sale
3382 O. B. Turrell 4 31 $4 376383 Win, Dawson, (ex-

cept Fort street).. 5 31 546
3384 Wm, Dawson, that

part Sly of Fort
street of 6 31 5 56

3385 Wm. Dawson, that I
part Sly of Fort
street of 7 31 4 26

3386 James Ryan 20 31 302

Scheffer's Addition.

No. of Supposed Amount
Certificate. owners. Lot.Block, of Sale
3SBB Martin Murray 15 1 $3 55
3392 Wm. Dawson and

Robert A Smith.. 19 1 3 55
3393 Same, same 20 1 5 86
3394 Same, same 18 2 8 55
8897 Henry Haake 31 2 3 55
3398 Same, 30 2 3 55

Finch's Addition.

No. of Supposed Amount 1
Certificate. owners. Lot.Block, ofSale8399 Wm. Daweon and

Robt. A.Smith... 3 4 *4 50
3400 Same, same .4 4 352I

Louis Street Grading,
From Nelson Avenue to Rondo Street.

Bailey's Addition to Rondo's Addition.
No. of Supposed AmountCertificate. owners. Lot.Block, ofBale

3407 James H.Mayall... 2 3 $33 15 1
8408 Same 3 3 33 15:
8409 MaryS. Mayall... 4 3 3S 15
3410 AdaL.Mayall IS 3 33 15:

Rondo's Addition.

No. <;f Supposed Amount
Certificate. owners. Lot. Block, of Sale \u25a0

3412 Girard Life Insur-
ance Annuity and
Trust company... 9 3 $25 88

3413 Same, same 10 3 25 88
3450 Same, same 10 3 21 89

Sidewalks,
Constructed under Henry Starkey's Contract,

dated July 13, 1880.

Saint Paul Proper.

No. of Supposed Amount
Certificates. owners. Lot. Block, of Sale
3415 George Pulford. 26

feet E'lv of W'ly
109 feet"of N'ly%
of 3 32 $2 50

Whitney &Smith's Addition.

No. of Supposed Amount
Certificate. owners. Lot. Block, ofSale
3420 W. J. Cutler, E }{.\u25a012 7 $39 97
3421 James H.^Davidson, middle %of 12 7 35 04
3423 Ada L.Mayall, N %

of 10 8 18 67

Kittson's Addition.

. No. of Supposed Amount
Certificate. owners. Lot.Block,of Sale
3424 James H Mayall... 1 29 $40 18
3425 AdaLMayall 2 29 35 07
3426 Same 3 29 35 07

Branson's Addition.

No. of Supposed Amount
Certificate. owners Lot.Block, of Sale.
3427 AdaLMayall 5 12 $38 II
3428 Same 6 12 34 85
8429 Same 7 12 474

McCloud's Subdivision of BUck 2, Vander-
burgh's Addition to Hoyt's Addition.

No. of Supposed Amount
Certificate. owners. Lot. Block, of Sale.
3430 «A.C. Wood 18 — $22 94
8431 H. A. Davison, E%

of 17
—

13 98
McHenry's Subdivision of Part of Block 15,

Hoyt's Addition.

No. of Supposed Amount
Certificate. owners. Lot. Block, of Sale.
3432 Alexandra and Elea-

Wilson 14
—

$14 99

\u25a0' • : \u25a0M 3' (me-11.. \u0084

r t?r°~ Supposed AmountCert fi• ito. owjo;s. rotB <ck. of Sale
3*34 Estate of P. fho-

tesn, de «oj©i
—

2
—

$5 81

Saint Paul Proper.
No. of Supposed Amount

Certmcate. owrers. Lot. Blcck. of Sale,
5435 A.R. Capekart, s %of N?ly^0f.... 16 4 $13 91

Dayton &Irvint's Addition.
No. of Supported Amount

Certificate. owners. Lot. Block, of Sale.
3442 Catherine and Gus-

tar Rosenk
—

29 $53 73
3445 M. B. Farrell, S W

40 ftof SE 9*.;ft
of '.... 7 65 7 12

Bailey's Addition to Rondo's Addition.
No. of Supposed Amount

Certificate. owners. Lot. Block, of Sale.
8446 James HMayall... 2 3 $3 61
3447 Same 3 3 6 61
8448 MaryS. Mayall.... 4 8 661
3449 AdaL Mayall 13 3 G6l

Nininger's Addition.

No. of Supposed A v.Mizit
Certificate. owners. Lot. Block, of sale.
3451 Robert A.Smith. ... 19 8 55 85

Summit Park Addition.

No. of Supposed Amount
Certificate. owners. Lot. Bio .of Sale.
3453 Cornelius K.Sut;or -2 8 £7 43
3154 Same 3 8 743

Miscellaneous.
No. of Supposed Amount

Certificate. owners. of Sale.
3458 Estate of Pierre Choteau. Strip

of land between Broadway
and land inS E 3-4 of section .
81, town 29, range 22. etc... $31 77

3459 Estate of Pierre Choteau. Strip
of land between Broadway
and land in BE }{of section31, town 29, rang

-
22, etc, . . 8 39

Sewers on Minnesota and
Eleventh Streets;

Robert Randall's Addition.

No. of Supposed Amount
\u25a0 Certificate. owners. Lot. Block, of Sale.
3460 Charles H. Johns,

E'lyKof 1 5 $185 76
3464 Thomas Fox 6 5 94 00

Straitening Mount Airy Street Be-
tween Broadway an! L'Orient
Streets.

Ashton & Sherbume' s Addition.

No. of Supposed Amount
Certificate. owner. Lot. Block, of Sale.
3465 William Dawson... 15 17 $6 31
3467 Ada S. Mayall and

("has A.Mann... 18 4 08
3468 Same, same 18 17 4 08
3469 i^ame, same 19 17 4 09
3470 Mary Jorgenfon.. . 20 17 408
3471 Ada L.Mayail and

Chae. A. Mann.. 6 18 631

JOHN W. ROCHE,
168-173 City Comptroller.

CONTRACT WORK.
SjriiiliiiExciange street.

Office of the Board of Public Works, )
City of St. Paul, Minn.,June 14, 1883. $

Sealed bids willbe received" by the Board of
Public Works in and for tho corporation of the
city of St. Paul, Minnesota, at their office in
said city, until12 m. on the 29th day ofJune, A.
D. 1883, for sprinkling Exchange strest from
Chestnut street to Wiikiu street insaid city
untilthe Ist day of November, A.D. 1883, said
Exchange street to be sprinkled at least three (8)
times each and every day (except Sundays)
when necessary, and to the satisfaction of e'aid
Board .

Estimates for the payment forsaid sprinkling
willbeallowed monthly.

Abond with at least two (2) sureties, in a
sum of at least twenty (20) per cent of the gross
amount bid, must accompany each bid.

The said Board reserves the right to reject any
or all bids.

JOHN FARRINGTON, President.
Official: B. L.GoBitAN,

Clerk Board of Public Works. IGS-170

CONTRACT WOBI.

SpflElißl JactsonJ Street
Office of the Board of Piiltc Wo ..• \u25a0 )

City or St. Paul, Mine, June 14, 1883. $
! Sealed bids willbe received by tLo Board of
|Public Works inand for the corporation of the
city of St. Faul, Mimmesota, at their oftio-e in
said city,until12 m. on the 29th day of June,
A. D. 1883, for sprinkling Jackson street, from
Ninth street toThirteenth street in said City,
until the Ist day ofNovember, A.D. 1888, said
Jackson street to be sprinkled at least three (3)
times each and every day (except Sundays)
when necessary, and to the satisfaction of said
Board.

Estimates for the payment for sail sprin kling
\v: t be allowed monthly.

Abond withat least two (2) sureties, in a sum
of at least twenty (20) per cent of the gross
amount bid must accompany each bid.

The said Board reserves th3right to reject any
orail bids.

JOHN FAREINGTON, President.
Official: R. L.Gorman,

Clerk Board of Public Works. 166-17

CONTRACT VVOJtK".

SoiMliiSmut Avenue.

Office of the Board of Public Works, )
City of St. Paul, Minn., June 14, 1883. )

Sealed bids willbo received by the Board of
Public Works in and for the corporation of thecity of St. Paul, Minnesota, at their office in said
city, until12 m. on the 29th day of June, A.D.1883, for sprinkling Summit avenue from
Arundel street to Kent street, in said city, until
the Istday of November, A.D. 1883, said Sum-
mit avenue to be sprinkled at least three (8)
times each and every day (except Sundays) when
necessary, and to the satisfaction of said Board.

Estimates for the payment for said sprinkling
will be allowed monthly.

Abond with at least (2) sureties, in a sum of
at least twenty (20) per cent, of the gross
amount bid must accompany each bid.

The said Board reserves the right to reject any
orallbids.

JONN FARRINGTON, President.
Offical: R. L.Gorman,

Clerk Board of Public Works. 166-171
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